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A WOMAN'S WISDOM.
The worried mother wakes up to hear her oavy 's heavy breathing-—a little

ovugh—perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She does not want to send for the
doctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much, Finally she thinks of
that medical bpok her father gave her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser, by
R. V, Pierce, M. DD. She says ‘' just the thing to find out what is the matter with
the little dear.’ Two million households in this country own one and it's to
be had for only 3lo, in stamps—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding. A good
family adviser in any emergency. It is for either sex. This is what many women
write Dr, Pierce—in respect to his ‘‘ Favorite Prescription,” a remedy which has
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curing
the painful womanly diseases which undermine a woman's health and strength,

"My desire is to write a fow lines to let you know what
your valuable medicine has done for me,” writes Mrs.
MARGARET ZUEBrERT, of 323 8S. Bentalon Street, Baltimore,
Md. "Before the storck came to our house 1 was a very sick
woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and
which mado me a differe nt woman in a short time, After
taking the first bottle of ‘Favorite Prescription’ I began
improving so that I hardly | w | was in such a condition.
[I did my own housework—washing and ironing, cooking,
sewing, and the worst of all nursed three children who had
whooning cough, I hardly knew of the advent ten minutes
nefore- «0 easy was it MNhe baby is as fat as a butter-ball.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best medicine for
any woilun to take whoa s condition. I recommend It

Mzs. ZUBERT AND Bane, to aM my “rionds

 

D. B. Kiefier & Co’s. 10th Annual Closing Out Sale

For Year 1912 At Middletown

250 Head of Horses, Mules and Colts

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6TH, 1912

At The Farmers Hotel, Middletown, Pa., At 9.30 A. M.

WILL SELL THY FOLLOWING LIVE STOCK:

AND COLTS

West the last

3 carloads

West,
two

want

WESTERN HORSES

Grove, who has been

he advises us that

of the stock breeders in the
extra good, big, rugged kind with

the best boned and colored ones you
size, shape and conformation, that

Will have some of those good

kind He also makes special

in Greys, Blacks and Bays,

5 HEAD OF FRESH SHIPPED

shipped personally by W. M

4 weeks buying this stock and
of Horses and Colts from some

and he says that they are the

good ends and a middle and

to see, and the kind with plenty

belongs to a good bred draft colt.
all purpose Horses, the good selling

mention of some good, big mated feams
that will feed out to weigh 16 hundred lbs. each These Colts range

ir age from 1 to 5 years and weighing from 1008 to 1500 Ibs. each.

Gentlemen, if in need of any good Colts, don't miss this sale, as we

will have the class of Colts that will sell and make money for your
Spring Sales, vou all know our motto,

in the

he hought

best

ol

also

as

THAT GROW"

BIG, FINISHED DRAFT

The kind with
good, big horse.

Greys and Bays
The balance

“THE BEST

35 HEAD OF EXTRA GOOD,

weighing from 14 to 16

size, shape and quality
some extra good mated

suitable for almost any

big, smooth Horses, suitable
These horses are all home

to face all kind of bad weather

from bh to 9 vears.

HORSES

plenty of

Will have
in color,

are good,
purposes.

and ready
in age

hundred lbs. each

that belongs to a

teams in Roans,

class of heavy hauling.
for heavy truckers and delivery

bought and are all acclimated
and work These Horses range

PURPOSE, CARRIAGE AND FANCY DRIV-

ING HOI
25 HEAD OF GENERAL

ISES

horses you will

we took special

closest inspection of the public,

Among this lot you will find some

Horses, suitable for almost any

this lot of

The kind

to years Among

horses of the Sale.

will stand the

and quality.

extra good all purpose and Carriage

kind of work and pleasure And our Driving Horses, we will have

the good chancy kind that their equal will be hard to find for style,

action and conformation. Among this lot of horses we will have some

single line leaders, fa chunks, and all purpose horses and the most
of them heavy workers These Horses are broke to all harness and

otty objects, and will have them weighing from 1000 to 1200 lbs. each

from 4
classy
and

soundness

ranging in age

find some of the
sffort in securing

as for their

rm

PATR OF ARABIAN HORSES

are 4 and 5 year olds and

Can be rode or drove any place on
and his partner has a few brown

looking teams in the county, a

SPECIAL: 1

stand 15.2 hands high,

teams in this country.
one horse is snow white

think this is one of the finest
vertising team

of the finest

earth. The

spots. We
great ad-

one

KINDS OF HORSES

find some good, sound, young
rood kind with a little attention

and feed would make good Business or livery Horses and would make

a good investment for any person. The balance are a lot of High Dol-

lar Horses, the 57-Variety kind, Kickers, Balkers, Wheezers, Lame
ones and in fact don’t know all their troubles, and 1 guess never will.

¥Yhese Horses range in from 6 to 15 years.

140 HEAD OR MORE OF ALL

Horses you will

in flesh, but the

Among this lot of

horses a little thin

age

15 HEAD OF HIGH CLASS HORSES

and Trotters

horses as Jim Starr,

around 2.16; Bud Jr.

around 2.25

If in need of

Among this lot of Horses we will have some Pacers

with and without records. Will have such

2.20 1-4, who has been racing the past season

brown pacer, a great green prospect, who has been miles
with very little work, and a number of other good ones.

a good, fine horse or a high class road horse, don’t fail to be here as
we will have them. Will also have a few high class Saddle Horses,

perfect mannered and bitted, that can go all the gaits under the sad-

dle, some broke for the most timid person to ride or drive. This will
be a strictly high class lot of horses and should be seen to be appre-

eiated. These Horses are mostly all broke to all city objects and
mange in age from 5 to 10 years

50 HEAD OF G OOD, BIG MULES

sensisting of 30 head of good, broke Mules rising in age from 4 to 12
wears and weighing from 1000 to 14 hundred lbs. each. One of each
team a single line leader. This will be an extra good bunch of Mules,

the good, big finished kind with plenty of size, shape and quality. A
sreat many of these are Mare Mules as good as any person owns. 20
Read of unbroken Mules ranging in age from 1 to 3 years, the kind
with plenty of size and breeding. Among this lot you will find some
elosely mated teams and a few single mules. Also will have some good,
big second-hand mules.

ORDER OF SALE

9.30 A. M.—We start start on Western Horses and
tinue until all are sold. .

DINNER 12.15 UNTIL 1 P. M.

1 P. M.—Will start in on the big draft and fat Ho
sold. Then we start on the good all purpose Drv thma
Saddlers, until all are sold and from that time on will sell balance of
Horses until all are sold.

Stock delivered in a radius of 30 miles free of charge.
30, 60 or 90 days’ credit will be given by giving a note with ap-

proved security and paying the discount. NO NOTES RENEWED

Positively no stock delivered until first settled for.

Sale Rain or Shine and in case of rain have
all, no matter how large the crowd.

D. B. KIEFFER & CO.
M. B. Schaeffer. AFTRA. B. Croll
H. A. Koone C. P. Longenecker
Cal Pierce E. H. Croll

Auctioneers

Colts aad con-

NK .

plenty of cover for

Clerks

| THE BULLETIN, MOUNT

JESUS 1S GOD'S GIFTHOLDEN LEAVES
IOWA COLLEGE

The “Corn Man" Joins |

Service Bureau,

———

TO HELPPUSH WORK FORWARD

So-Operation Movement for Larger

Crops, Better Roads, More Pros

perous and a

Better Nation,

People

———

This marks the beginning of a new

and greater business service. It is a

Co-operative movement for larger

crops, better roads, happier homes,

| more prosperous people, and a richer

and better nation. That is to say,

the I H C Service Bureau proposes to

help do for all the states and for Can-

ada what Holden has done for Iowa.

After considering many offers, and
after an investigation of the company

and fits works, Professor Perry GG.

Holden has entered the service of the

I H C Service Bureau at Chicago.

Professor Holden is known wher.

ever real agriculture {8 known. His

whole life is one of service. He orig-

inated the idea of carrying informa

| tion direct to farmers. He is the fa

ther of the demons{ration train, short

school courses, the corn show, county

PROF. PERRY G. HOLDEN.

demonstration farms, and the National

Corn Exposition. As head of the ex-

tension department of Iowa State Col-

lege of Agriculture he did a work

which, Senator Cummins says, up to
the present time has increased the
wealth of Towa $30,000,000.

The object of the I H C Service Bu-

reau is the promotion of agricultural

education, and a co-operation which

will tend to raise the whole tone of

commercial, industrial and farm life.

Bince agriculture is the basis of pros-

perity and progress, naturally farm

problems claim first attention. The aim
| ie hicher efiiciency, both on and off
the farm.

To do a big work a big organization

| Is necessary. Not only the bicness,

| but the perfection of the International

organization as well appealed to Pro-

fessor Holden. The big general agen-

cies, scattered all over the United

States and Canada; the salesmen,
travelers and expert machine men;

the 40,000 dealers—every one, so far

as possible, is to be made an apostle

of better farming.

For years the International Har-

vester Company has realized the im-

| portance of service. It has spent mil-

lions of dollars in the perfection of la-

bor-saving machines, and now the

company is going in for direct service

—direct to the farmers, and direct to

| the farmers’ children, that the men

! and women of tomorrow may be mere

| capable and so more prosper thap

the men and women of today.

ft is no loneer a theory that if we
| are to get the most out of life we

| must raise more per acre. “Inten-

sive farming” is in the alr. It is the

| battle ery of peace and plenty. But

| raising more is the result of mind,

not muscle. We must know. And

| not only that, we must xnow we

know, and know why we know. We
| must know good seed from bad, right
, cultivation from wrong, and the whys

i and wherefors of climates, soils,
| fruits, cattle, horses, poultry, and sc
| forth.

For these things the bureau was

established. But the bureau and
Professor Holden see more than an

| average Increase of a few bushels.

| They see a time coming when farmers

| win raise twice as many bushels of

| eorn, wheat and oats to the acre,

and like yields of all other kinds of
farm products. They see a time when

farmers and farmers’ wives and their
children will think more and work
less. Every bushel raised means just
that much profit, and the profits of
the farm promote commerce and {n-

dustry.
After a period of good work in Mieh-

| igan agricultural college, better work
at Illinois, and a great work at Towa,

Professor Holden now enters upon a

world's werk. While in future Pro-
fessor Holden will designate Chicago
as home, he says he is not leaving lowa
—he is merely carrying Iowa to the
rest of the world. ~

us

|

{

rnAAran

Episcopal Church

Services at St. Luke's Church on

the first Sunday in Advent will he

{as fellows: Holy Communion, 7.30:

| Sunday School, 9.15; Morning

{Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 and

| Evening Sermon and Prayer at 7.30

p. m. The Rev. Herman J. Key-

ser, B. D. will officiate. A cordial

| Welcome to these services

ted to everybody.

l Ane

| Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Read tre Bulletin
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TO ALL KUMANITY

Salvation Is of God's Love, Not ;

of Justice or Necessity.
en—

Misunderstanding of What Constitutes

the Divine Penalty For Sin Has Mis-

led Us In Respect to Every Feature

of God's Program For Our Recovery

From the Penalty.

Rochester, N. Y.,

Nov. 24. — Pastor

Russell of Brook-

lyn is here. Were-

port one of his ad-

dresses from the

text, “Thanks be

unto God for His

unspeakable Gift.”

~I1 Corinthians

ix, 15.

The Pastor said

3 that in order to

PASTOR.RUSSELL)! appreciate the

——— Scriptures on all

subjects, we must handle the Word of

God honestly. We must recognize that

our Lord Jesns is one person and the

Father another person. The oneness

between the Father and the Son is that

declared by our Master Himself, say-

ing that He and the Father are one

in the same sense that He desires all

of Ilis disciples to be one—in mind, in

purpose, in will, in effort. (John xvii,

21, 23.) Our Lord Jesus is God's un-

speakable Gift.
The Scriptures declare that the Re

deemer took the nature of men in or-

der redeem sinners; but that in Him

there was no sin. Only a sinless one
could give to God a Ransomfor Adam,

and thus redeem from destruction, not

only Adam, but all his posterity. in-

volved in sin and death through him.

The speaker then showed that God
set before our Lord a great joy, the

influence of which led Jesus to endure

cheerfully the bitter experiences of His

earthly life This joy is intimated to

have been: (1) His pleasure in doing

the Father's will; (2) His privilege of

“bringing many sons to glory” —the’

Chdreh; (3) His pleasure and joy in be-

ing by and by the world's Restorer, de-

livering them from the power of Satan,

sin and death. ‘“Wherefore,” St. Paul

says. “God hath highly exalted Him,”

far above “angels, principalities and

powers, and every namethat is named.”

An Opposite Course From Satan's,

Pastor Russell then contrasted the

course pursued by Satan with that fol-

lowed by our Lord Meditating am-

bitious designs, Satan found an oppor-
tunity in Eden He beheld in our first

parents a new order of beings. design-

ed to bring into existence a race that

would fill the earth. Satan essayed to

be ruler or prince over this human cre

ation; and by so doing, he not only be
came a rebel against God, but brought

sin and death into the world

Our Lord Jesus pursued an opposite

course, and demonstrated His loyalty

and obedience. St. Paul intimates that

although the Logos was much higher

than was Lucifer, yet He was humble,

and “meditated not a usurpation,” as

the Greek text declares. (Phil. ii,

6.) He thought not by robbery to be

equal with God. On the contrary, our

Lord willingly accepted the Divine pro

posal that He should be humbled to the

human plane for a time, in order to

carry out the Father's Plan

To the Church, Jesus is God's un-

speakable Gift. He is indeed

to the whole world, unspeakable in

value, but He is more to the Church

than to the world. To

followers, He is the

Salvation,” their Bridegroom,

“Elder Brother,” their great High

Priest Through Him they are priv-

lleged to be the Royal Priesthood.

Through the merit of the sacrifice of

Christ, they are privileged to

their bodies living sacrifices,

ceptable unto God.”

The Pastor then said that Justice is

the foundation of God’s Throne. In

the past, endeavors to harmonize Jus-

tice with our great Creator's dealings

with humanity have involved

difficulty. We were assured by the

prominent creeds that God had know-

ingly brought mankind into existence

holy, ac-

under such conditiens that the great |

majority would spend eternity iu tor- !

We perceived no Justice in any

such arrangement. But while desist-

ing from criticising the Creator, we

eould not indorse such a course, nor

see it to be in harmony with the Di-

vine regulations governing ourselves.

If we are to love our enemies. should

nore he expected of fallen human be-

hgs than of our perfect Creator?
The Scriptures declare only the con-

secrated Church see the “lengths,

breadths. heights and depths of the

Love of God.” which passeth under-
standing. This class alone is im any
sense prepared to give thanks to God

pow for His unspeakable Gift. Their

thanks go up, not only in words, but

glso in actions, which “speak louder

than words.” These thanks ascend as
sweet incense to God.

By and by, “All the blind eyes will

be opened and all the deaf ears will be
anstopped.” Then the whole world of
mankind, including those awakened

from the sleep of death during Mes:
siah’s reign, will be in condition to rec-

ognize God's unspeakable Gift and ren-
fer thanks... When wilful evil doers
shall have been destroyed, then every

creature In Heaven, on earth and Ia
the sea shall be heard saying, “Praise,
glory. honor, dominion and might be
santo Him that sitteth ou the Throne,

ind to the Lamb, forever,” through the

anspeakable Gift.
nr—

For Sale

On South Market St., Mt Joy—

modern frame double house and

stable, 9 rooms each, bath, ranges,

hot and cold water, cement walks,

key lot lecation; Residential sec-

tion, convenient to schools, church-

es, trolley and steam lines, parks,

fine view Susquehanna Valley,
suitable for home or investment.

Rents for $25 per month. Two

families. One side adjusted for

two families now, Possession given

Apr. 1. Apply to B. E. Hiestand.

Mount Joy. it.

ture.

a Gift |

His footstep |

“Captain of their |

their |

“present |

as in |

PA.

DOOD,
———————.

WE SELL CHEAPER

BECAUSE WE GIVE

SNS. & il GREEN

TRADING STAMPS

Leinbach & Co.
47-49 North Queen St.

LANCASTER, PENNA

Remarkable Sel
In Flannelette Gd
There is a chill in the nights that demand warm flannelette night gow
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Made of fancy stripe outing fla

braid and contrasting color im

fullness. Special 50¢

Flannel Nightgowns made of extra fine materials novelty

Turnover and collarless styles. Attractively trimmed with plain or fancy

Value 75¢: ¢ . x \ i '

heavy weight Outing Flannel Nightgowns.

Shawl and turnover collars. Elaborately

lace edge extra and regular sixes very special at @

Night

collar

gowns in several new styles.

effects Trimmings of washable

extremely liberal in length

over

yokes and and

Outing str

Usua)¥

trimmed

Big assortment of

cloths, and wiround necks,

embroidered bands or

“KUMPAK” DRESS FORM, $2.6

Home Dress Making Made Easy
there

the

departmel

braids,

for the dressmakers, is

its cost back in

goods

own sowing, or

you

For the woman who does he

tial than a perfect dress form to do fitting over

that

play

binsuit

get

clothes you make over In

& M. Kumpakt Acme Form this is one of the newest invantion

flexible detachable skirt. Then p

well fitting these forms our dress

the

and

famous L.

waist form has an indestructible, are

Your Gloves
the new styles buy should be dependable.

type of good gloves wearer,

reflect Ours ar

sort for

Should only

abundance

not

every

Gloves At $1.00
English Cape walking Gloves in tan, black and gray. These gloves §

wear smart stylish perfect fitting gloves made of fine soft strong ca

an of every

Ireland Bro’s.

to give satisfactory

Daljets Lace Kid in_.white, black, tan and gray made of soft pliable carefully sele

Pigire Kid Gloves uplendid medium weight kid glove one clasp all colors backs

stitched braid.
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HOW CHRONIC COUGHS

Are Being Cured by Vinol
Did you ever cough for a month?

Then just think how distressing it

must be to have a cough hang on for

three months.

Mrs. Maria Primrose, of 87 Newell |
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I had

a very heavy cold which settled into

a chronic cough, which kept me

awake nights for fully three months,

and felt tired all the time because my

rest was broken so much. The effect

of taking your cod liver and iron rem-

edy, Vinol, is that my cough is gone.

I can now get a good nigrht's rest, and

I feel much strongerin every way.”

It is the

medicinal elements,

by the blood-making

creating properties of tonic iron which

makes Vinol efficient in curing

chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis

| —at the same time building up the

weakened, run-down system.

Try a bottle of Vinol, with the un-
derstanding that your money will

be returned if it does not help you.

E. W,
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Kick O
and

to

Yes, kick off your old, wornout hasbeens

There'll be

price.

Shaub’s Shoes. no kick comming

style, wear or

Best For $3, $4, $

$5 and $6
At YOUR price you'll find Shaub’s

YOUR size.

Shoes in

leather and in Invest tnvest today.

combined action of

cod

tha
ers, aide WE'VE FOR 35 YEARSHAVES

TEST OF

PLEASED FEET

TIME.

liv
1 + rth

and strength-
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4
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HOSIERY

LANCAS

. RUBBERS and

DRUGGIST | i8 N. Queen Street,
| AntesdorisdosingfondododAd

*

p
F
A

GARBER,

Mount Joy, Penna
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The H

Ready For Christmas Shoppe
institutions everywhere, are recongnizing more and more, the

The tendency of the past few years has been gradually but surely

greater efliiciency and eonsequently, a higher standard of service.

hager Store Is CompleteA

rights and priv

towards

Business

their employees.

working hours,

The early holiday shopping movement probably began with appeals for the overworke(

Now its object is to avoid the unnecessary holiday rush and to save overworking the millions o

beings the women and the men, the girls and the boys, that serve the the American peopl

coast to coast and from the lakes to the gulf,

A noble work! A crusade that every good

American can be proud to foin—H is 2 fight for

humanity.

Santa Claus

Is Coming

Friday
Yes, he's coming for suie! Sent us

gram. He'll arrive on the 3.50 train,
ternoon, Nov. 29, Our automobile will
Pennsylvania Depot to meet him and
to Wondertown, where he will make

quarters until Christmas,

But even from a selfish if not a eharitable

standpoint- no one can afford, for their own con-

venience, to delay their Christmas shopping.

To meet the general demand and to further the

jesarly shopping movemnt, the Hager store is in

complete readiness with abundant holiday stocks.

On the main floor will be found the Christmas

handkerchiefs of snowy linen. Then there are *

the gloves—found on most every Christmas list.

The neckwear and hoslery ‘department, the linens

and the bedwear stocks, the dress goods and the

silk departments, all suggest many practical gifts.

The books and stationery, the Christmas cards

and calendars present themselves in great vari-

ety, and these will be found inexpensive yet inap-

propriate gifts in many instances,

The Basement Holiday Store is of particular

interest with its large showing of fancy china

and cut glass and silver. The Toy Store—or as

Santa calls it—Wondertown—is full of interest

for the little folks—and for most of the bigger

ones, too.

He has sent a lot of his new toys ahe

and they're already here—great ones

too.

Santa will hold a reception after h

and he said he would have souvenirs

good boys and girls,

The Carpet Department will allow fi

pound for good clean carpet rags—in

for merchandise from any departm,

store. good way to save on your

purchases, if you happen to have any ¢ Quierfoofoeteofripenfesfecerfofocfecforficledecfoedong sferjeriulejereeofuljenjaefenerfecfeeerii dh 4 


